If the law connecting A and I is known, it is possible to calculate I from (1), and then substituting for I in each of the circuit equations, each of the currents is known.
Instead of e-x being the electromotive force in a complete circuit, it may be the potential difference maintained at the terminals of a circuit and the letter V* will then be used, the resistance between the terminals being R;. If e» or Vi has any value, the circuit is called a primary circuit. When no independent electromotive force is main tained in a circuit, it is called a secondary circuit.
II. Substitution of one coil for two or more :-I t is evident from the way in which (1) is derived, that instead of a primary coil (V1? Hi, R x) and a secondary (H2, R2), if we substitute a primary (V1? ni,ri) and if nlfrl -hb/Ri and also if V/Vi = H^Ri+N^/Ib, then the currents in all the other coils will be the same as before. We can therefore replace a primary and any group of secondaries by one primary coil.
It is also evident that if any group of secondaries (Np, Bp), (N t,R^)> &c., be replaced by one secondary r2) such that n2a/r2 = Np'/Rp-f N'//R ; + &c., all the other currents will remain as before. It is, in fact, evident that if for groups of primaries and secondaries we substitute one primary coil of suitable potential difference at its terminals and resistance and number of turns, all the currents in the remaining coils will remain the same.
If two secondaries of numbers of turns Np and and internal resistances rp and rt have the same terminals, and together current to an outside circuit, for them we may substitute one second ary of n turns and internal resistance r ohms with a permanent short circuit of resistance p between its terminals, if
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Hence no good results can be expected from compound windingIf, instead of requiring a perfect similarity in all respects, we desire a substitution which is almost absolutely perfect in practical cases, we can obtain it by the use of a single coil with no short circuit outside, and therefore without the excessive waste of power which occurs when two coils of different numbers of turns are compounded. This last result is obtained by regarding A as a negligible term in (1).
Two coils in parallel to one another, used as a primary or second* ary, will evidently waste energy in idle currents inside the trans former unless they are exactly equal in their numbers of turns.
III most general case is this :-Take the internal resistance of the sth coil to be rs; let it have a condenser outside of capacity in series with a resistance pi' and let there be a resistance ps' in parallel with f and the condenser. Then, in the general expression, instead of R, we must use
Having found Ch, we must remember that the part passing through Ps is (pi'K36^-l)C sl{(pi+pi')K0+l}.Everywhere, when any resist ance r is spoken of, if there be also a coefficient of self-induction l (or in case it is an internal resistance rs that is spoken of, should there be magnetic leakage), we must use instead of r the expression r + lO. Our formulae, in case there is magnetic leakage, in case there is selfinduction, or in case there are condensers, really require that a com plicated operation
should be performed upon a function of the time. Now the functions with which engineers deal are periodic functions, and the evanescent parts of the answers may be left out of consideration. As any periodic function of the time is the sum of simple harmonic func tions, we have only to perform the above operations upon functions like sin (hi + m ) . But it is obvious that the complicated operatio when performed on sin (kt + m ) reduces to Hence the most complicated cases are readily worked out whe'i numerical examples are taken. Engineers are in the habit of speak ing of the epoch m as a lead when it is positive, and as a lag when it is negative. The reciprocal of the periodic time is called the frequency, and k is 2 nx frequency. I V. Law connecting A and I :-1-If fi, the magnetic permeability of the iron, is constant, let a stand for 47rat/ wio~#/ \ where « is the area of cross-section of the iron n square centimetres, and X is the average length of the induction solenoids in centimetres. The curve which on squared paper illU 8. ; trates the magnetic law is a straight line, and I = <rA.
2. If the curve is not a straight line, that is, if there is some indication of saturation, and there generally is some saturation where /3 the induction per square centimetre exceeds 2 x 10~5 (or 2000 C.G-.S. Units), it will be found that a good approximation to actual facts is obtained by assuming that when I = I0 sin A = , , A0(sin x -bsin 3x + m sin 5x + &c.) where I 0/A is any quantity which increases continuously. Thus it will he found that taking only one harmonic, b = 0'2 gives a close approximation to what may be the actual case in transformer problems. Taking two harmonics, b = 0'2 and m = 0-05, gives a better result. There is no hysteresis in such cases.
3. If the curve is a simple hysteresis loop such as may be obtained in slowly-performed cyclic magnetisation, on the assumption that I = I 0 sin x, one of my students, Mr. Fowler, has found A in terms of sin(a?+ei), sin(2m + e2), &c., a rather complicated expression which I need not give. But another student, Mr. Field, finds that the ap proximation A = A0{ sin (
x +/ ) -b sin 3 + accurate for many purposes of calculation if = 0*2 and m = 005. However complicated the law may be, it can be expressed in the shape :-if I = 21* sin (ix -j-e;) then to the i'th spond the terms in A, (Ij/o-j) {sin (ix + e; + /i) -hi sin 3 + m; sin 5 ix+ &c.}.
Our first assumption of constant permeability applied to a trans former with one primary and many secondaries causes equation (1) to become A = (l + g<70)-1NxV/Rj, and hence
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I will, for sake of illustration, consider a 1500-watt transformer, which is a specimen of many in use. One primary coil Rx = 27 ohms, Nx = 460 turns. Internal resistance of the one secondary coil = 0'067 ohm, T S T 2 = 24 turns. Effective primary potential differ ence = 2000 volts or V = 2828 sin Jet. Frequency about 95 per second, or Jc = 600, x = 360 square centimetres, A , = 31 centim It will be found that the highest value of the induction per square centimetre, is 2'755 x 10"5 (or 2755 C.G.S. units). If there are neither condensers, nor self-inductions, nor magnetic leakage, and if = 2000 (it will not much affect our results to take u 1500 or 3000), then a -3 x 10~4 ; if there is no load on the transformer q -78 and if there is full load, when R 2 = 6-8 ohms, q = 7922. B 's evident from these numbers that in practical cases 1 + qa® neaI^ the same as qaO. Neglecting the 1 means neglecting an alteration 1/500,000th of the amplitude and a lag of l/200th of a degree. y e see that in this case neglecting the term A in equation (1) Of course, with any law of magnetisation these are the answers if A may he neglected in equation (1).
Taking the third assumption, the simplest hysteresis cycle, which when/ = 0 is also the second assumption. If I = A0< x sin , (1) giv for Vi the value
If Je. = 600 or a frequency of 95 per second, the lowest value of qaJc for the above-mentioned transformer is 1411, sothat taking f of any value whatever, and b and m even much larg given above, it is obvious that for all practical purposes, certainly in the case where it is the effective value of Vi, which is important, the above expression for Vi is the same as if /, b, and m were zero. No doubt Vj does possess small traces of the higher harmonics, but taking the above values for b and m, and taking f -20°, I find th at the error in neglecting f b, and m, in calculating the effective volt age, is utterly insignificant. I have applied to this problem the most complex law of magnetisation which I could formulate which was at all likely to be true, and in all cases I have arrived at the same result:-Given the voltage Yj at the terminals of a primary coil of a transformer with many secondary coils, the induction and the secondary currents may be calculated from 2 and 3, which were worked out on the assumption of constant permeability, and in all cases the error in the effective values is exceedingly small.
V.Magnetic Leakage.-If all the induction due to the current in any coil does not thread through all the other coils, the effect of leakage is obtained by assuming that each N is really less than the number of turns, and that there is some self-induction in each circuit in addition to N2<x. If the additional inductances are l2, &c., then, >n our expression R,, R2, &c., will be replaced by Rj + Zi#, Rjs + Z 20, &e. Thus, in the above-mentioned 1500-watt transformer, let I0 represent the induction when there is no load on the transformer. Assume that 1 per cent, of the induction due to the primary current escapes the secondary, and that 1 per cent, of the induction due to tbe secondary current escapes the primary, or that Z, = 10-2Nx2< 7 = VI. Eddy Currents.-There is eddy current loss of power in all the conducting masses near a transformer. If we assume that the induction per square centimetre {3 is the same everywhere, and if it follows the law /3 (in C.G-.S. units) = sin the average power in watts wasted in eddy currents in the iron per cubic centi metre is 6'25 x 10~r'Yzlc2'2,i2a2i, if the specific resistance of the iron is taken to be 104. The iron is supposed to be of wire of radius centimetres.
The average power wasted in the iron is less at high temperatures, being inversely proportional to the specific resistance of the iron. It is evidently proportional to the square of the effective primary voltage in the unloaded transformer, but, of course, magnetic leakage causes a diminution when the transformer is loaded. In fact, the eddy current loss is always proportional to the square of the effective electromotive force in the secondary circuit. In applying the rule, it is to be remembered that the induction is not uniform in the section of a wire, nor is the average induction in each wire the same for all the wires, and therefore the real loss of power in the iron by eddy currents is always greater than the result of applying the above formula.* If we assume that one secondary circuit closed upon itself represents all the eddy current circuits, assuming the truth of the above formula is the same as assuming no magnetic leakage between the primary and this eddy current circuit. Assuming magnetic leakage gives the more correct result, which is practically that the magnetisation is greater in wires near the surface of the mass of iron than it is internally, and also that the induction is greater near the skin of each wire.
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Such experiments as have hitherto been made do not enable us to say to wbat extent the eddy current loss is increased by this cause. In the above-mentioned 1500-watt transformer there is 10 per cent, less eddy current waste at full load than at no load, because of the change in <f and also because of magnetic leakage, and there may be 50 per cent, less eddy current waste due to the higher temperature of the iron.
VII. Unloaded Transformer.-When there is a fair load on the transformer, the primary current may be calculated on the assump tion that the permeability is constant, without much error. But when there is no load, or small load, on the transformer it is necessary to know the law connecting A and I. Everybody who has studied this subject takes A in an unloaded transformer as being NxCx. Now, in reality, this is an assumption that there are absolutely no eddy currents but as there are always eddy currents, however finely the iron may be divided, and even small eddy currents produce great effects upon Cj, the magnetic law which has been deduced from experiments on this assumption must be quite untrue. Taking eddy currents effect as represented by a circuit (n, r) with no magnetic leakage ; taking as our magnetic law that, wT hen I = go sin x, A = ^(sintebs in 3 a;-fm sin 5 a;), if V is a simple sine function of the time, I is so also with very great accuracy, but not perfect accuracjr. Assuming that I is a simple sine function, the neglected terms in Y may be calculated; this serves no useful purpose, so far as I can see at present, as they are so insignifi cant. The only problem of importance is really the calculation of Ci, assuming that with great, but not perfect, accuracy V has the value V" sin Jet. Our equations are V = RiOi + Ni^I and 0 = , and hence NxVx/Rt = A + qdl, where A = NiCx-f^c and q = Ni Now n2/V is negligible in comparison with Nx2/Ri in transformers, and we may take q = Nx2/Rx. Hence -I = (V0/Nxk) cos M very nearly, and if e = nQ ahjr, being called the eddy current effect, / being hysteresis term, = (V 0/Nx2<xfc){ v/(l + 2 es in / + e 2) sin [^-90 + ta ( t a n fbc os 3
We gee that the effect of eddy currents without hysteresis is to increase the amplitude of the fundamental term in C" and to produce a lead of 90° -cot-1e, whereas the effect of hysteresis without eddy currents is to keep the amplitude unaltered, and to produce a lead f.
•11 / is put equal to 0, that is if we assume no hysteresis, we obtain 2 i 2 462 2 vans formers.
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results which seem to he in accordance with such experimental observations as have yet been made. The effective current C' (if V' is the effective voltage) with constant permeability is V' j W a l c; with hyster hysteresis hut some saturation of the iron) but no eddy currents C' = 1*02V'/ Wok,taking b as 0 2 ; with eddy currents and hysteresis' C' == V '\/(rO 4 + 2 e s in /+ e 2)/N20-& .
The average power given to the choking coil or average value of VC is neglecting the small terms due to b and m.
Probably, in transformers there are always traces of the term in 3 Jet and the higher harmonics in both V and I, but they certainly must exist in either V or I, whether the transformer is loadecj. or unloaded. In the loaded transformer, magnetic leakage causes con siderable diminution in the higher harmonics of I, and this may increase them in V.
It seems that in a choking coil with a finely-divided iron core, we have found what has been long looked for, a method of increasing frequency by mere magnetic means. A condenser shunting a noninductive part of the circuit would receive currents in which the higher harmonics would be greatly magnified in importance. To show the magnitude of the terms in (4) I will take the above-mentioned 1500-watt transformer, in which q0 -7783. Taking / = 0 or no hysteresis, the power wasted in eddy currents being u2V02/2 rN,2, let this be 40 w atts; then n2Jr = 2*1168 when V =~ 2828. The eddy current coil therefore which would replace all the eddy current circuits is a coil of two turns whose resistance is about 1*9 ohms, short circuited on itself. The primary potential difference V is never a simple sine function of the time. Besides the important term in sin there are small terms <of higher frequency, and at least one term of lower frequency equal to the number of turns of the armature per second. The tendency of the forces acting on coils in series on an armature is to produce greater dissonance at greater loads, but it may be assumed that in good machines the fastenings are sufficiently rigid, and the coils and pole pieces so nearly alike, that there is always very little dis sonance.
The primary potential difference, instead of being 2828 sin 600/ in the above case, may be V = 100 sin 20/ + 2823 sin 600/+ 200 sin 1800/,
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Number o f Fellows elected into the Society. 463 the effective potential difference, as measured by a voltmeter, being the same in the two cases. The induction, if there is no magnetic leakage, will be -I = (S i/R lq)(5 COS 20t + 4'7 cos 600 £ + O'11 cos 1800 the term which was so insignificant, which had only l/800th of the importance of the most important term in practically estimating the volts, is now greater than what is usually taken to be the greatest term when we come to deal with the actual induction. Magnetic leakage will not much affect this condition of things, but it will greatly diminish the importance of the higher harmonics. When experimenters say that they keep the primary volts constant, they mean that they keep the effective primary volts constant. It is obvious from the above considerations that different methods of keeping effective volts constant will produce very different kinds of induction. The effects produced by an exciting current in a choking coil or unloaded transformer are evidently very complicated. Let the dynamo have a perfectly pure simple harmonic law of electromotive force; we have seen that even when no hysteresis is assumed, the current will possess large harmonics and the induction possesses cor responding harmonics. The energy wasted in the creation of these harmonics may be called " hysteresis" loss, but it cannot be alto gether the same as the hysteresis loss in slowly-performed cycles of magnetisation; it will be different if the dynamo does not follow a simple harmonic law in its electromotive force, and the apportioning of the small higher harmonics to the primary voltage and to the in duction must greatly depend upon the self-induction of the dynamo machine.
. The discussions that arose in connection with the revision of the statutes of the Royal Society during the years 1890 and 1891, led me to endeavour to obtain definite data on which to found a trust worthy opinion as to the effect of the existing limitation of the number of yearly admissions, on the eventual total strength of the ociety, and the probable result of increasing the number beyond hfteen, the present limit.
The facts bearing on this subject, so far as I have been able to
